ASPE NW-SW Fall Regional
October 7-8, 2016
Oklahoma City, OK

Register Now
Book your room by Sept. 30th for best price!

Hampton Inn Bricktown

Register by Sept. 29 for best price

Details below:

“Ride the wave”
Ride the Wave for the Changes to Come

Rooms have been reserved for October 6 through October 10, 2016 with a special room rate available until September 30th. Call directly at 1-405-232-3600 or follow use below:


Our hotel contact is Michaela Bizzell, sales manager. Hosted by Landrun Chapter 80

Event Organizer: David Battle 1-405-812-6565 dbattle@preconstructorsservices.com

Landrun President Ed Harris 1-405-492-1397 ed.harris@dormakaba.com

REGISTER FOR EVENT BY MAIL OR CREDIT CARD:

Mail your check to: Preconstruction Services, Inc., Attn: Joe Nashert, 2512 West Interstate 44 Service Road, Oklahoma City, OK 73112 - Payable to: ASPE Landrun Chapter 80,

OR pay electronically at ASPE Website aspenational.org $95 till Sept. 29, $110 after deadline.
Catch the Wave  $95

PRICE INCREASE AFTER SEPT. 29TH. REGIONAL = $110/DINNER=$55

Price includes Meetings through Sat. 3pm, Friday Dinner and Saturday Lunch

Add $45 –for a Guest or Spouse - Friday Reception & Dinner only

ASPE SW & NW Fall Regional Schedule   Oklahoma City, OK

Friday October 7, 2016  - Tentative Schedule - Up to 5 PDU’s

12:00 noon-5:30pm Registration

1:00 Presentation – Aluminum Coil Anodizing for Architectural Design-Michael Siwald, Lorin Industries, 1 LU/HSW or 1 PDU

2:00 Presentation –FRP Entrances: The Science Behind the Door-Sam & DeAnn Haggard, SouthWest Architectural Sales or 1 PDU

3:00 Presentation –Opening doors to design Opportunities with the Model Building Codes-Erika Wright, Burgess Building Company, 1 LU/HSW or 1 PDU

4:00 Presentation – Operable Wall Systems 202-Matt Wright, Burgess Building Company, 1 LU/HSW or 1 PDU

5:00-6:00 Welcome Reception – Hosted by Chapter 80 Members

6:00-7:00 Roof Top Reception The West Restaurant 2nd floor   1. South Mickey Mantle Drive-Bricktown

7:00-9:00 Dinner & Program -The West Restaurant – Avis Room 2nd floor   1. South Mickey Mantle Drive-Bricktown. Speaker: Rand Elliott, FAIA – Oklahoma River Regatta – “10 Year Vision” “start to finish line.”

Saturday October 8, 2016  - 5 PDU’s

8:00-8:30 Registration

8:30 Presentation - Cost Segregation for Depreciation Purposes-Brad Allred & Rick Vandaveer

9:30 Presentation - Develop a Successful Chapter: Organization, Awards, New Chapters by Chapter 80 Members
- Organizing & Tracking Chapter Information, featuring Dropbox. Rick Martin, CPE
- Changes to Chapter Awards, and how to Easily Obtain Awards
  David Battle, CPE, SECF, National Awards Committee Chair
- Using the Chapter Awards as a Guideline for Creating Chapter Momentum
  Phyllis Battle “2016-ASPE Chapter Champion Award Winner”
- Starting New Chapters – David Battle, charter member and first President of Chapter 80

Introduce Tulsa Chapter representatives and give comments

10:30-11:30 Presentation - Claims Estimating with Xactimate - Pasha Ameli, ASPE member from Orange County, CA

11:45-1:00 Lunch – “Fuzzy’s Tacos” – Hampton Inn Breakfast Room

1:00-2:00 Structural Glass-Todd Stanfield, 1LU/HSW or 1 PDU

2:00-3:00 ASPE Business - Governor-Frank Haas – ASPE SW Governor / NW Assistant Governor

*Schedule Subject to Change.

3:00-7:00 “Fun on the Rapids” Let’s all head over to watch or participate. Rowing/Kayaking/zipline across the river/slides or go down memory lane to the Original Santa Monica Pier Ferris Wheel.

Friday Dinner Featured Speaker – Rand Elliott

Rand Elliott, Oklahoma City architect and owner of Elliott + Associates Architects, is well known and respected not only in Oklahoma but as far reaching as London and at least 50 other cities in the United States. The Elliott team has received ten National AIA Honor Awards for Architecture, which places the firm as the ninth winningest in AIA history. Elliott + Associates Architects have renovated or restored more than 300 projects, including many on the National Register of Historic Places buildings. The firm’s work has been described as “architectural portraits’ of the clients they serve. Each project is a direct result of the project location, climate, the owner’s personality, business goals and project budgets. The winning result is a completed project with unique depth and breadth of quality of architecture, specifically designed to fit each place. Their success at working with modest and tight budgets is notable, because they believe that limitations often lead to the best solutions. In his presentations to potential clients, Rand is often quoted saying...” the budget is our friend.” He has a high respect for estimators who work in the design process, and uses their estimate as a vital part of the design process.

Hear Rand Elliott speak about his own designs, with their meanings and challenges, featuring his ten year river revitalization masterplan, the newly opened Riversport Rapids, OKC Maps Project, in Oklahoma City, OK, completed in 2016.

Hosted by Landrun Chapter 80

Event Organizer: David Battle 1-405-812-6565 dbattle@preconstructionservices.com

Landrun President Ed Harris 1-405-492-1397 ed.harris@dormakaba.com

Reserve your ASPE Logo Polos at Regional! $25 each  See below: